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Morning has broken

Gaelic melody

arranged by Robin John King

\[ \text{\textit{Allegretto}} \]

\[ J = 120 \]

Organ or Piano

\[ \text{mp} \]

1. Morning has broken

ken like the first morning, blackbird has spo -

\[ \text{Ptd.} \]
17
ken like the first bird. Praise for the sing -

23
ing! Praise for the morn - ing! Praise for from spring

26
ing fresh from the Word!

35
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sweetness of the wet garden, sprung in completeness

pleteness where God's feet pass.

pleteness where God's feet pass.

pleteness where God's feet pass.

pleteness where God's feet pass.
Soprano Solo (Optional Flute)  

Unison  

3. Ours is the sunlight! Ours is the...
Ah, morning born of the one

Ah, light

Eden saw Praise with 

Ah, la
tation, praise e-
very morning.